Vietnam Posters

Rarely viewed by the outside world, this
collection of posters from the 1950s to the
present
encompasses
a
politically
significant period in Vietnamese history.
With their boldly rendered images of Ho
Chi Minh and local heroes; guerrilla
fighters, tanks and bombers; factory
workers and the urban and rural landscape,
these posters-many produced in small
numbers under economically adverse
conditions-reverberate with vibrant colors
and innovative graphic language, revealing
much about the countrys cultural and
political climate. An overview of the
collection shows how imagery from
indigenous folk art, the work of
French-trained nationally acclaimed artists,
as well as Russian and Chinese propaganda
styles have all influenced the unusual,
graphically diverse styles of these posters.
This collection offers a deeply resonating,
visually arresting social history of a
country during times of peace and war.

These posters by Cuban artist Felix Rene Mederos Pazos were the product of a trip Mederos took to Vietnam in 1969,
on assignment from theVietnam posters and Vietnam propaganda posters and war propaganda posters.Vietnam
Propaganda Posters is an online shop selling reproductions of the propaganda posters produced during active conflict in
the Vietnam War.Rarely viewed by the outside world, this collection of posters from the 1950s to the present
encompasses a politically significant period in Vietnamese history.Terms & Conditions Contact Free Worldwide
Shipping Special Offers Our Comrades Vietnamese Propaganda Posters: What You Need To Know Visually
eye-catching and inexpensive to make, Vietnamese propaganda posters werent meant to last. But their messages
were.Vietnam Posters and Billboards (English and Vietnamese Edition) [Artbook] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. Offers a historyAffordably improve your space today with Maps of Vietnam Posters and prints you love. Simply
discover the perfect Maps of Vietnam Posters, prints, photos and During the Vietnam War, governments and artists
from all sides the Vietnamese and their Communist allies, China and the Soviet Union,Results 1 - 48 of 616 Shop from
the worlds largest selection and best deals for Original Vietnam War Posters & Prints. Shop with confidence on
eBay!Vibrant and passionate Vietnamese propaganda posters look fantastic in our homes but also have a rich and
fascinating history. Vietnamese propaganda posters were used during wartime for communication, to raise morale, and
to invite patriotism. Nowadays, communistVietnam Propaganda Poster showing the Vietnam President Ho Chi Minh his
muesum Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum was opened in Decenmber 2005 This poster is.
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